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Interval centre Interval length / years Figure S23 . Pattern of Middle Eastern precipitation trends. Based on TRMM 3B42 daily, TRMM 3B31 monthly, CMAP enhanced monthly, CMORPH RAW daily, CMORPH ADJ daily and CMORPH BLD daily data, respectively. Pixels with significant trend (p value < 0.01) are marked with a dot. For better readability and to reduce statistical noise, all data sets have been re-gridded to the coarse 2.5
• grid of the CMAP data (averaging over sub-pixels). Unlike for Fig. S22 , annual averaged instead of deseasonalised values have been used to the compute trend, which can be more reliable in regions of very sporadic precipitation. 40°E 50°E 60°E40°E 50°E 60°E(Wiggs et al., 2003) . However, due to rapidly changing shorelines and land cover, and the lack of ground based observations for validation, space-borne AOD retrievals over this region are very challenging (Sayer, 2016) . This suggests that the extreme MODIS trend is not real in its full magnitude, but includes a spurious component due to retrieval artefacts, and motivates a more detailed analysis of the AOD data in question. Figure S44 . As Fig. 1 , but after applying the filter shown in Fig. S43 .
